Registration: Please copy and send an email to Margareta Mattsson
mattsson@oso.chalmers.se
before April 15!

Your name:
Institute:
E-mail:
Arrival on:
Departure on:
AV-needs:
Lunch Friday – yes/no:
Dinner Friday evening – yes/no:
Lunch Saturday – yes/no:
Special (vegetarian etc.):

Questions about the meetings can also be sent to professor Roy Booth
roy@oso.chalmers.se

Welcome to Gothenburg via web-page www.goteborg.se and also
Onsala Space Observatory via web-page www.oso.chalmers.se

Rental car - www.hertz.se www.europcar.se

Hotel – We have a block-booking for 25 single rooms on 13-16 May, at
“Hotel Panorama” in Goteborg, Sweden, tel: +46 (0)31 767 70 00
or fax: +46 (0)31 767 70 73. Web-page www.panorama.se

Booking - Deadline April 29th! Send an email to -
reservation.panorama@quality.choicehotels.se and refer to
booking no 671180 to receive our special rate:

Night between 13-14 of May costs SEK 855
Nights between 14-16 of May cost SEK 700
(prices excl.tax, incl. breakfast)
Travel -

Arrival to “Landvetter Airport”

Take airportbus from Landvetter Airport to Goteborg - daily between 05.00-24.00. Trip takes ca 20 min. and costs SEK 70. Credit-card accepted. In rush-hour-traffic buses leave every 15th minute, and never more seldom than every 30th minute. Get off at stop ”Korsvaegen” and get on bus “51 or 52 Linnéplatsen”. Trip costs SEK 20 (cash). After a few minutes you get off at stop ”Utlandagatan”, which is located 100 m from the hotel-entrance.

Or – you can call hotel Panorama at +46 (0)31 767 7000; they normally have a shuttle-service “Guest-Express” from Korsvaegen.

Taxi -

“Taxi Goteborg”, tel. +46 (0)31 650 000, from Landvetter airport to Hotel Panorama – please refer to ”Panorama-agreement” and you pay SEK 320 one way. Credit-card accepted.

Arrival to “Gothenburg City Airport”

The airportbus leaves ca 30 min after arrival and goes to “Nils Ericson-busterminal”. Trip takes ca 30 min. and costs SEK 50. Credit-cards accepted (and probably euros). Bus back to airport leaves the bus-terminal 100 min before departure time. Please note: there is no exchange bureau at this airport!

From “Nils Erikson-busterminal” you take a walk (ca 5-7 min) to “Brunnsparken” where you take bus “52 Linneplatsen” and go off at stop “Utlandagatan”. This costs SEK 20 (cash).The stop is located 100 m from the hotel-entrance. Another choice is to take a taxi from the bus-terminal to Hotel Panorama: costs ca SEK 120.

Taxi -

“Taxi Goteborg”, tel. +46 (0)31 650 000, from Gothenburg City Airport to Hotel Panorama will cost SEK 350 one way – only say you want a “fast pris”. Credit-card accepted.

Dinner -

Friday evening: Onsala Space Observatory cordially invites you to have dinner at a restaurant in walking-distance from the hotel (meet in hotel-lobby at 19.00)
DRAFT Agenda

EVN CBD–JIVE Board
Onsala Space Observatory/Panorama Hotel 14-15 May 2004

Friday, 14 May: Open EVN meeting

08.30   Bus from Hotel Panorama to OSO
09.15   Meeting (Onsala Space Observatory - seminar-room)
10.30   Coffee-break
10.45   Meeting

12.45   Lunch

14.00   Meeting
15.30   Coffee-break
15.45   Meeting
17.30   Conclusion
17.45   Bus leaves for Hotel Panorama

19.00   *Dinner – meet in the lobby for a walk to a downtown restaurant (about 10 min. walk)*

Saturday, 15 May, EVN Exec/JIVE Board-meetings

09.00   EVN Exec meeting at hotel Panorama, conf.-room “Piggvaren”
10.30   Coffee break

12.30   Light lunch

13.00   JIVE Board Meeting, conf.-room “Piggvaren”
15.00   Coffee-break
16.00   Conclusion